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ADVERTISING

The Strength of the Republican Party.

Telegraphic Ktuumary.

Representative Daws, in Iris New
Hampshire speech, said :
There is one other thing which I
wish to mention
Gen. Grant
is at the head of the party. Thank
God that ho can criticise it. A party
that can probe and uncover its sores
can grow strong and healthy by gclP
probing. What has it done this last
week but to take one 01 its own mem
bens, found to be corrupt, and driven
him by a unanimous vote from the
hallsof Congress. Did you ever find
the Democratic party in pursuit of any
corruption within its own rauks except
to fatten on it? Did! you ever find
them hunting up those who lived" upon
the plunder of the public ticasury
within their own ranks, and bringing
them to condign punishment ? I am

Democratic Cluarrcl In New York.
New York, March 28. The meeting ol the Tammany Hall general comdid not
mittee, announced for
take place. The hall remains closed,
the entrance being guarded by a largo
force of police. It seems a meeting of
Sachems was held, this ' afternoon,
among whom was Oakley Hall, Peter
13, Sweeney and Judge Dowling, which
adopted resolutions to the effect that
the movement for the meeting origin
ated with Morrissey and his associates,
with the object still further to foment
disturbances in the party which they
inaugurated; that threats of personal
violence wero made against members
of the committee, substituting mob
force for the regular orderly action of
the Democracy, auQ refusing to ojen
the hall for such a purpose. They also
appointed a committee to adopt uieas
ures to secure just reprtFentaiion to the
democrats in the city general committee, and harmonious organization of the
Greu excitement prevailed
party.
with regard to the action of the Sachems omonu' the adherents of Morrissey and O'llrien, who assembled iu
great numbers in front of the hall.

to-nig- ht.

OFFICE Main street, between Court and
Mill streets, two doors south of the Postofiico.
SUBSCRIPTION

BATES.

'One square (10 lines or less), first inscrt'n,
'Each subsequent insertion.;.
A liberal deduction will bo made to quar
terly and yearly aurer Users.
Professional cards will be inserted at $12 00
$3 00
1 00

-

per annum.'
Transient advertisements must be paid for
In advance to insure publication. All other
advertising bills must be paid quarterly.
'
Legal tenders taken at their current value.
Blanks and Job Work of every description
furnished at low rates on short notice.
jruAll advertising bills must be paid
monthly.

to-nig- ht,

proud to belong to a party no conscious
of the rectitude of its intentions and
the strength ot its position that it can
bcarto have the plain truth told it by
its owu friends; and I assure you that
I take great pleasure inbnnging to
)ou the message of the President him
THE OLD BARN.
self, given to me yesterday, and to
show
you that all , departments of the
Rickety, old and crazy,
doors
;
binglelcss, lacking some
Government, Executive as well as Leg
Bad in the upper story,
islativc, arc to be united in the work Apt.rehcrjsions of violence l.ave been
Wanting some boards in the floor,
of reducing the public expenditures. so great that Bryant's minstrels closed
Beams strung thick with cobwebs,
and
The Democratic party are the same as their theater. '1 he 'Young Democracy
Ridgepole yellow
gray,
Hanging in helpless innocence
it was twenty years ago, and seems to finally betook themselves to the. City
Over the mows of hay
take no note of passing events. It is Hall, in tho basement of which they
winds
turned
around
Bow the
it
still haunted by the neirro, but he rises had a meeting. Nearly, all the leaders
Winds of a etoimy
it fights, and all efforts to crush hinvr of the recent movement against Twied
as
the fragrant hay seed,
have lifted him higher and higher, and Tammany wero present. A r.um- Whisking the straws away; .
till he has taWn his scat as a Peer of cr or speeches were made accusing!
Streaming in at the crannies
Spreading the clover smell!
the Saulsburys, in the very peat of heir opponents 0: being in league with
Changing the dark old granary
Jefferson Davis. What new claim has Superintendent Kennedy and the radi
Into a flowery doll.
the Democratic party to put forth that als. A he session was quite storm.
Ob, how I loved the shadow,
shall justify the people iu restoring it There was considerable wrangling
That clung to the silent roof,
to power? It has nono; if, on the unon" the leaders, and the mtttiuir
s
wove with the quiet,
other hanoVa candid and fair review ioally broke un without determining
Many a glitteiing woof;
I climbed to the highest tafter,
of what the Republican party has upon anything.
Watched the swallows at play,
done, and is capable of 'doing, has giv
Admired the knots in the bearding,
The Worhr s editorial of
And rolled in the billows of bay.
cn a generous pledge of what it will
will
say that, the Young Democracy
do, does it not make every one.of the
Palace of king couldn't match it!
181 members of the gencraj
count
i;ood and patriotic chiaens of New
The Vatican loses its charm,
committee.
It lost one only, who was
When placed in my memory '5 balance,
stand stronger and firmer
Hampshire
Beside tee old gTy barn !
in hi adherence to. the principles and absent from his post. The ring, it
Splendor, wealth, may not charm us,
says, irretrievably ruined itself, and
the organization of that party ?
. Association is all
too refugo in an ignominious and cow- We love the home
childhood
week
Another
comes
this
instance,
d
Better than
hall.
udly flight. These 1ST men, being a
in the telegraphic reports, where Rep majority of u2, unanimously parsed
I sat for hours in the summer
resentative Logan criticises the opin resolutions asserting tho demands of
On the threshold gray,
And saw the eows in pasture
ions of Gen. Sherman, and says that the Young Democracy as to legislation;
Take their
their" contempt for the cow- war;
as the daisies,
the legislator njust not be influenced declaring
The Iambs,
ardly lljght ol the ring from a vote ;
Frolicked from hill to tarn
in
officer
to
direct
act
and then peaceably dispersed.
by
op
army
any
The
Or fell asleep in the shadow
Made by the "clever" old barn.
ideas
of right.
position to his settled
loung democracy have a maturity in
tho Tammany General Committtcc.
I've roamed o'er the Southern country,
Public Economy. Last week we and fount thousands among the peoStood in mosques of the East,
These two facts
Galloped in the Western prairies,
gave an extract from Daws 2scvr ple to the ring's ten.
Gathered in contentment at last;
,
the
insure
ultimate
deliverance of New
Hampshire speech, comparing the re York
And I'd rather scent the clover,
City and the State from the ring
Piled in the barn's roomy raow.,
and expenditures of the last
ceipts
of
in
the highlands
'Than sit the breath
corruption.
Poured from Appenine brows !.
year of Johnson's administration with
Supreme Court Decision.
the first of President Grant's. SpeakWashington. March 27. The Su
Portland, Astoria and West Side Rall- - er Blair has written a letter o the
road.
preme tourt of tho United States tosame subject, in which he says :
day affirmed the decision of tho Court
The following dispatch was received
of
Appeals of Kentucky, that a State
It will be observed that the receipts
office
from
Senator
this
at
yesterday
are $20,000,000 more in Gen. Grant's may levy a tax on. the shares of a NaWilliams :
first year than in Mr. Johnson's last tional Bank and enforce the collection
:
year. Over 820,000,000 of this must through the bank holding that the
Washington, March 20, 1870.
The House Committee have agreed be credited to the internal reveuue, shares of a bank arc tho property of
to the Portland, Astoria and McMinn- - which has been much more faithfully shareholders, and arc distinct capital.
ville railroad bill, which will pass as colllccted; for it will be noted that The Chief, Justice dissented.
this large increase in amount has been
soon as it can be reached.
San Francisco, March 20. Gen"
derived from diminished and contract Thomas' death has cast a
GEO. II. WILLIAMS.
gloom over
This is welcome intelligence. Senator ed sources of taxation, many of the the entire community, and we mourn
Williams has taken great personal in taxes in rorce during a part of the the loss of a faithful soldier and citi- terest in urging this bill upon the year 1868-- 9 having boen repealed be- zen. iiie city is array ed m a
of
House Committee, and as they have fore President Grant came into office. mourning. The flags among thogarb
ship
agreed to report it there can 'now be no Whether regard, then, be had to the ping, upon the fortifications and pubdoubt but' it will pass. We shall now nuemy wan wnicn ine revenue is col- lic and private buildings arc flying at
have an opportunity to see another lected, or the economy with which it half mast. According to the cxpresvsed
manifestation of Democratic opposition is expended, the comparison for the wish of 3Irs. Thomas all ostentatious
to land grants. That ridiculous bill of past is undeniably and overwhelming- display in the funeral services will be
Smith's, which was clearly thrown in ly in favor of the present administra avoided. "The 'remains will be sent
vwith a hope of defeating all grants for tion.
East on Thursday. Gen. Sherman has
he west side and then giving onportu
scut an official dispatch to hcadouar- Japan. The persecutions of native tors here,
on Republicans,
pity to lay
announcing that tho news of
Ih Gen. Thomas'
jhas not been heaid of since it was first Chnstains have been renewed.
death has been received
Jesuits. The at
proposed. "But this bill, which conveys proselytes are Romish
Washington.
a grant of great value, will go through : representatives of the treaty powers
Cueral Order In Regard to General
xmd, thanks to the ideas of Republicans met the otlicials 01 the Japanese Gov
Thomas
in Congress, the railroad system of this eminent, and they gave as reasons for
Washington, March 29. A geneState will be fostered and built up. their action those winch governed the
ral
order from the headquarters of "the
T"ho ' people of Oregon will not be slow founder of tho old dynasty two hundred
announces the death of General
to see who are their friends and sup and fifty years ago, when the Jesuits army,
Thomas.
It gives an entire account of
were expelled from the country aud their
porters in these important matters.
adherents tortured and massacred Uy his services. The General (Sherman)
A young man at Paterson, N. JM thousands, viz : The fear that the has known General Thomas intimately
as boys on the same
who read that a young lady s pulse al- - proselyting of their people may lead to since they sat
a spirit of discontent and finally under- bench, and the quality in him which
institution of he holds up for admiration and as an
hand than any where else, tried to nd mine' the
out for himself the other night, while their Government, which 4s based upon example to the young, is his complete,
entire devotion to duty. The General
sparking his intended, and shf busted I the Jmkagoship.
was sent to Florida, Mexico, Texas and
an iron skillet over his head. 11$ has
Arizona, when duty there was absolute
concluded that their pulses beat as
Germany. In the Reichstag yes banishment. He
went cheerfully, and
strong over the head as 'apy where; terday Count von Bismarck made
a
asked personal favor, exemptUut he is not of an inquiring turn of long speech against the abolition of the never
ion or leave of absence. In battlo he
mind any more.
death penalty, declaring that the adopt never wavered firm, fall of faith in
ion of such a measure would be fatal to his
he knew it would prevail j
The Reichstag, how nevercause,
new code.
the
to
is
there
the
Revolution
According
sought advancement of rank tr
abolition
of
favor
in
a
voted
by
a. faro bank on Fourteenth
ever,
street, 'Washhonotjat the cxpenso of any' one.
of
J7.
majority
a
Whatcvj&r he earned of these were his
ington, kept by
woman, where the
: woman clerks of the Treasury go to gam-l?lown, and no one disputed his fame.
Subscribe for tho
their salaries away.
The very impersonation of honesty, in- Republican.
'
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tcgrity and honor, he will stand as the PROFESSIONAL CARDS, dC.
beau ideal of the soldier and gentleAtt'y&CounscIIor-at-Lai- y,
man. Though he leaves no child to
Iifayette, Oregon.
bear his name, the old Army of the
& C011 n sc II or--a t-w
AWy
Cumberland, numbered by tens of McMIunville,1 Yamhill Co., Oregon.
C.
. V. BC88ELL,
"... "i
ij
thousands, called him father and weep
A
Etlale
Jltal
Notary PulUe.
Homey,
to
tbe
Particular
attention given
for him tears. of manly grief.
etudy and
His
Collection
Criminal
of
of
Law,
Clahut,
RUSSELL &
wife,who cheered him with her mes- practice
NoUis, Account, 0tc. '
'
love
in
of
of
the
hours
darkest
sages
Real Estate Rroliers and
the war, will mourn him irrsadness,
C5EO. C. :H
HI.
Collection Agents,
chastened by the sympathy of the
Medical
Jeffersoa
Graduate
of
(A
College,
Northwest Cor. of First and Washington
whole country. The last sad rites due
Philadelphia, Perux.)
La

.

'

-

i

o

h

FEaqy,
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ARMS.

!.,

i

him as a man and a soldier will be paid
at Troy, on the arrival of his remains,

and the fricuds of the family and all
his comrades are invited thereto share
iu the obsequies. At the military posts
and stations flags will be displayed at
half mast, and 100 guns will be fired
on the day after the receipt of this or
der. I he usual badges of mourning

.Hi
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From a long experience in tbe practice of POUTX.AND
OREGOIf.
Medicine and Surgery, in all their varioui
Bpeeial attention given to the a ale of. Real
branches, ne hppei to receive a ihars of public
;
j
Estate. Collection made in Oregon and tb
patronage.
OFFICE At residence, in tbebooae formerly Territoriea.
,
35
Property, town lots, impreTed farni, atoek
occupied by Dr. Je8up.
lands, &c, situated in tbe best portions
ranches,
L. VIXEVAKD.
If. L. BtTlEKr
of Oregon and W. T., for sale on reasonabla
;

- -

;

1

VI'EiMRD

& BUTLER,

terms.

3-- tf

r. sites;

& Couiicl!or-at-La- w
m. jd.,
jr.
wi'l be worn for thirty days.
Dallas,
Oregon,
There are about 50 officers and
Snrg:con,
Will give vpecialjaitention to tbe collection of
in the city who served under
Claims), and all buf inesa entrusted to hi care.
Dallas, Ogn.
Gen. Thomas, and a meeting will be
UEFEHENCKH
lion. Jobu Burnett, Hons.
held to morrow to take suitable action K. S. fctrabun A fciinjisoo, lion. AfJ. Thayer.
TTavinir resnmed- practice, will irire SMeial
0
35
to Obstetrics, and tbe treatment of
attention
his
with regard to
death.
diseases
of Vomcn ilnd Cbildrcn.
thj
R. F. BOIVil, Mi
20fice at bis residence.
ex-offic-

Atl'y

Physician and

crs

.

'

m

j

Lazv

Farmers.---Lazine-

a man from

prevents

ss

getting off his horse to put
rail that gets knocked off

up the fint
the fence and through this lazy neglect
a whole field of corn is seriously damaged.
Laziness keeps a man from driving
;

-

one nail when one would do, and finally cvsts a carpenter's bill for extensive

repairs.'

Physician and Ssirgcon,
Dallas, Oregon.
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OFFICE

f

3IOIIE THAN 200,000 PERSONS

'

j

At Kichols Drug Store.

38

Bear testimony to the Wonderfol Cnratir
at
liflccts or
IS
59

JAS. U. ..TURNER;.
Atf'y & CoMiisellor-at-LaOGN.

Dr. Joseph Walker's

25

w

DALLAS,

S S

3

Special attention given to tbe Collection of
claims, also the buying, selling and lcaing of
Real Lstate, and tVnvcjrmciug.
I Ufct ice of tbe Peace fur Dallas Precinct.
OFFICE In 1Uk Coistr Tiwk building,
Main treet, opposite Court House.

f

f;

Laziucss allows a gate to jjet off the
hinges and lie in the mud, or stand
propped by rails or a stable or barn
to leak and damage huudrcds of dollars
W. D. ci rums, 91. D.,
worth of provender.
Laziness, in short, is the riht and
s
of the exula, Oregon.
proper natre for
cuses given for bad farming. But by
Special attention given to Obstetrics and
far the most prolific of the many w istes IHic&ei
r Wotoea.
Hf
that are due to laziness is the waste of
J. li. DAVIDSON, 31. D
ignorance. But this waste is in itself
so grc:t, and has so many ramifications,
that we shall have to defer its discus1
Independence,
sion for another time. Dixie
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Physician and Surgeon,
I

,.

nine-tenth-

y

X

35
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CALIFORNIA
Physician: and Surgeon,
0n.
VINEGAR BITTERS
(7ii.)
Manufactured from tbe natire Herbs and Roots
T. Y. IJ. Enilirce.
oi California,
TL Crat Hlood Purifier tij
has the follow FSIYS I C tjfLX & S UR E OI
FOR INFLAMMATORY ANI CURON-I-

Farmer,

'

5
The Boise Statesman
AMITY,. YAMHILL CO, OREGON.,
ihg : The Boise river mines, commencmiles above this
ing about twenty-fiv- e
tr OiSco at residence.
Wjl
five
and
sumo
place
twenty
extending
miles farther aloru the stream, arc at- "
considerable
The
attention.
& Counsellors at Law,
tractwj
claims tff Messrs. Lambing & Co., some Attorneys
SAL 113!, OflEKOX.
miles from this city, are all
thirty-fiv- e
1
OFFICE IX THE COURT HOUSE.
ready to run, in fact have already been
in operation, but were compelled to
C. is CURL,
stop on account of the freeze last week
.ur. limbing came to town on snow Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- ,
shoes, jringing with him the result if
SA1.U.M, OKCCOX,
one day 3 ruu, and is sending out pro Will
in all tbe Courts of Record and
lice
prai
visions preparatory to a vigorous proseinfvner Courts of Uus State.
,
cution of the work when the ground
OFFICEIn Watkinds 4,Co'a Brick, up
1
thaws out. . They have a ditch, reser- stairs.
voir aud hydraulic, all in order, and a
Uaydcn & Iflyer,
fine. prospect for plenty of water during
- AT- - LAW,
the season, ine bars are high, the ATTO
fine
and hard to save, but
jrold vcrv
Dallas, Oregon.
sufficiently plentiful, if properly hand
1
OFFICE IN THE OURT HO'oSE.
led, to make 820 diggings. Chinamen
arc Jbcing introduced to some extent,
SULLIVAN & WHITSON,
and everything bids fair to make it a

r

--
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.
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RjEYS

livply mining camp.

Attorneys

C

RHEUMATISM AND GOUT. DT3 PEP-M- A
or INDIUESTION, BILIOUS, REMITTENT and INTERMITTENT
FEVERS,
DISEASES OF THE BLOOD, LIVER,
anda BLADDER, these SITTERS
KIDNEYS
a
1
O
I
Uf t C

e,

key being removed, a faded spectre of
the key will be visible. Let this paper b
put aside for months where nothing can
disturb it aud then in darkness be laid
on a plate of hot metal, the spectre of
the key will appear. "This is equally
true of our minds. Every man we
meet, every book we read, every picture
or landscape we sec, every word or tone
we hear, leaves its image on the brain.
These traces, which under ordinary
circumstances are invisible, never fade,
but in the intense light of excitement
start into prominence, just as the spectral image ot the key started into sight
--
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m
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RH.?;mcIiAL
Wholesale
Importing
DRUGGISTS,'
Corner Tine and Sansome Strw?t., San Fraa
eisco, Cal., and Sacramento, CaL, ajad
34 Piatt street," N. Y.
'
8-l-

y

Willamette Iron Voiks Compan
STREETS,

PORTI.AKD, OGN..

1

I

R
:;:

Dallas, Oregon.

ON FOUH DGHG,

ste am' EGin e

:;
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AND

Special attention given to Collections oed to
1
matters pertaining to Real Estate.
-

J. A.

T

w

c

NOSTH PBOHT AND

j. l; collies,

j

"T pwv

AGENTS,

& Counsellors-at-Law- ,

NOTIIIXtt LEAV.S US AS IT FOUNtt Will
practice in ail tbe Courts of tbe Stato.
a
which
sheet
unon
of
a
If
paper
laid
be exposed for some
bceu
has
key
suu-shmand then in
the
minutes to
and Counsellcr-at-Law- .
Attorney
in
viewed
the
tho
stantaneously
dark,

us.

WVU

ES arc caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which
is generally produced by derangement of tba
DIGESTIVE ORGANS.
C!eare tbe Vitiated Blood whenever you
find its impurities burrtiug through, tbe skin in
Pimples, Eruptions, or Lorct; clene it
you find it obstructed and slaggish In therein ; cleanse it when it is foal, and yoar feelings will .tell you when. 'Keep the blood heal
thy, and all will bo well.

Dalla8,Orcfjon,

BOILER RUILDEHO.
ARE
THESE WORKS
of tbe rircr,

A pp legate,

LOCATED" ON Till
one block north

Couch's Wharf, and have facilities tor turnii.
oat machinery promptly ard efficiently.
We hT
the aerrica of Mr. Job
1
as
of
tbe Work, whose expeDirector
Nation,
Dallas, Polk County, Ogn.
rience on this Ctr&st for sixteen years gires bin
a thorough knowledgoof tbe various kinds of
A
L. J".
luacbiucry rcquim for ui&ig and milling
lias recently returned from the Atlantic States purposes.
We are prepared to execute orders for all
and is now permanently located at
classes of Machinery and Boiler Work, each i
Lcwlsville, folk Co., Ogn..
And ofTtUn hi? profewional aerricca to tbe citi-to- n MZlfXKO AND 8TEAHB0AT
UACHISI2T
of the County.
Disto
Female
Particular attention given
SAW aud FJLoilHIKG
on the application of heat. It is thus eases..
with all tlio influences to which we are V, B.' K SIGHT.
QUART Z MILLS, MINING PUMPS,
M
I
P.

subjected.'
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ATTORNEY-AT- -

LAW,

surd

WA R tlL W, MIK,
:

2--

lf

f;

;:::;vkiigiit

Much surprise is being expressed at Att'ycVCoanscHor-at-La- w,
the claims of certain Western inventors Corner Commercial and state Streets,
OppotKe Ladd Si llvah's llank,
that thoy have a new projectile which
sAi,im. oniiGox,
wiU enable our artillery to do good exWill practice in tbe Supreme Court and the
ecution at eight and ten miles distance. Circuit Courts of the Second and Third Ju2tf
This is but child's play, when we con dicial Districts,
sidcr that thof canons of the Chureh-o- f
B. IltJBrtSV.
GEO. B. CCRREY.
ltomo are heard and feared four thou
CURREY & HURLEY,;
sand miles away, iu the United States.
j

;

j

,

.
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The Effect.

....

AUorncys-At-Lai-

Irou Shatter Work at Pan Franelaco

Jst

and. Freight. ,
,
Wheeler & Randall' Patent: Grinder as A
Amalgamator.
Patent Pif ton Packing
Danbar's
"
"
Stevens'
,
old
to
or ntvt steam cylinders,
Either applied
Self-adjusti-

S-- tf

3-- tf

ng

Q.uarta Stampers,

v,

The Democratic tAFAYETTK
OKKGON.
has
a
good effect ou Sacra
Legislature
men to iu reforming its political stand.1HARIOIV R ARISE V,
ing, the late city election having gone
over 900 majority for tho Republican AU'y&Cotmsellor-at-La- w,
ticket, against a Democratio majority
Lafayette, Oregon.
last fall. Yrtka Journal.

r

Manufactare and Repair Machinery of all
.::
kinds. -

hoea and

Of tho best hard iron.

Die.
1

w

ELCIl'S PREMIUM SALMON BEST
In market in kits or Lsrn!.
COX A 1TAR II ART'S.
For sale at
' Salcia.
;.
...

OF GOODS SOLD I Oil
or Marketable Produee at
A LLCashSORTS
J. 0L LliWIB

